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When quality,
strength,and
accuracyare your
main requirements,
Paraclipseantennasare
your firstchoice.
Only Paraclipseofferssuch
variety;four distinctlydifferentseries:
.the Truss-Ribbed
Classic,
.the CourierDeliverabte
Eclipse,
.the StretchFormedHydro,
.the CommercialPatriot.
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CLASSIC
SERIES

ECLIPSE
SERIES
Distributedin New Zealandby
Bay SatelliteTV Ltd. PO Box 14050Hastings
Fax:64-6-878-5994
Tel: 64-6-878-9081

EveryParaclipsemodelsets the
industrystandardin its class,worldwide.

ParaclipseInc.
2271 29thAvenueEast,Columbus,Nebraska
Telephone:(402)563-3625FAX: (402) 564-2109

COOP'SCOMMENT
provides
0ur(presently)
34channel
cabl'ir
TVsystem
what
I liketo believe
is themostcomplete
of diverse
selection
programming
television
available
anyplace
in the Pacific
(EWTN
Recently
me
themostrecentaddition).
Gayhanded
an inventory
folderandaskedthat I checkthe headend
equipment
foraccuracy.
lmagine
mysurprise
io seethatwe
grief.
nowhave18MPEG
lRDsinstalled
andoperating!
Good
I spend
anhourorlwoeach
dayintheheadend
twiddling,
peaking,
changing
textonourthreelocalmessage
channels.
I ampainfully
awareour3 half-filled
floorto ceilingracksof
a yearagoarenowfiveandcrammed
tull.Butl8 IRDunits?
not.
Surely
FirsttherearethefiveS-Aunits;four 9223sanda
hsldouer
9222 NBCsupplied
lastJanuary
andwhichthey
nowseem
uninterested
in taking
back(l havetried).
lt waslastin useto monitor
theRimsat
142.4E
Filipino
ABC-5
service;
amusing
forourcable
butnoluseful
system.
ThentherearethefourPanasat
lRD520s.
Twoof these
areso
touchy
thattheyshutdown
if thewindchanges
direction
andI havelearned
to livewiththembyfirstfiguring
outthe
worstthingI candowhen
they"burp"
istouch
Leftalone
them.
theycome
right;if I louch
themoreven
lookcross-eyed
.
good-bye
at them well.
RTVE
for upto halfa day.FourPaceDVR500saretheretoo;oneis
andRAIInternational
quiteonits ownt0 shutdownandthenrefusing
pinnumber
broken
at themoment
having
decided
t0 accepttheinstaller
whenI started
it upagain.
I'vetriedhardreselroulines,
it, butstopped
thumping
shortoftrouncing
it withmygumboot
shodrightfoot.lt will godownto IRDGuruRobinColquhoun
andhewill attemptt0 reviveit through
theRS232port
"Doclor
withsome
special
Robin
software."
()nehastheunfortunate
Thetwo NTLIDVM
3000saremighty
{inepieces
of veryexpensive
machinery.
habitof
shutting
down(!ustlikethePace
describedl
andrefusing
t0 accept
a pinnumber.
I accidentally
discovered
I could
turnit
(minimum)
justgoesawayonmycable
off fortwohours
andthenit would
restart.
Deulsche
Sometimes
Welle
system
whilethisreceiver
it getss0clogged
cools
off.I guess
upwithdigital
datastreams
thebanks
overflow
andwesimply
have
to giveit a chance
todrain
outagain.
TheGlDSR1500wasourfirst unit- goodonlyfor Digicipher
1.5MPEG
whichGalaxy
useduntiltheysuccumbed
to
pressure
Pace
exerted
bytheMurdoch
clan.lt wasthenusedforsixmonths
onthePAS-2
ABS-CBN
service
untilone
quitandI didn'tnotice
daythepower
supply
it wasoff.Several
dayslaterI caught
themissing
channel
space
andas
nobody
inoursubscriber
hadcomplained
base
I decided
ABS-CBN
would
notbemissed.
Sothenon-working
1500went
backto Maser
inAuckland
andtheysentmea spare.
That's
been-let's
seenow- six,no,eightmonths.
I don'thave
jobonCNNasananalogue
mine
backbuttheloaner
fromMaser
does
anexcellent
unit.
(if onecould
TheNokia
9500S is forsale;it would
geta cardt0 workinit)bulfor
belineinAustralia
for Galaxy
...well,thisis anearlyversion
C-band
andmyrequesls
to Nokia
fora replacement
orlaterversion
software
havegone
unanswered.
I chalk
thisupto being
tooearly
offthemark.
Finally,
thereistheSkandia
SK888
which
wequickly
review
onp.32here.
grown
Nowonder
wehave
from3 half.filled
racks!
to fivecram-full
Nowonder
I nowroutinely
runourairconditioner
at medium
whereas
oneyearagoit coasted
along
I spend
onlow.Nowonder
upto a couple
of hours
intheheadend
each
day"tweaking"
working
andgingerly
around
thePanasals
outof feartheywillhiccup
andquit.
Allof thissomycable
subscribers
canusetheirconverler
remotes
l0 dialuptheworldfromthefloorora comfortable
chairintheirliving
youareprepared
orbedrooms.
There
atemessages
here:
Don'tgetintothecable
business
unless
to
yourlifeto keeping
devote
working,
everything
and,planfortwiceasmuchrackspace
anddouble
thereceiver
budget
(and
youlhinkyouwillneedl
headend
airconditioningl
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RAJAlive& Well

NewZealand
Network
hasbeen
"l waspleasantly
SkyTelevision
control
soldto Independent
surprised
l0 seeyour
(lNL
(lNL)for
Newspapers,
reported
NZ$800
million isowned
49.44Y0
Ltd
byBupert
15November
commentary
inSaIFACTS
presently
Murdoch
interests).
Sky
operates
4
full-time
terrestrial
Videocrypt
the
transition
from
130E
t0
142E
0f
concerning
(plus
partofa fifth),isscheduled
pay
tolaunch
satellite
delivered
encrypted
channels
RAJ-TV.
Theservice
isnowa verypowerful
programming TVservices
withaggressive
channel
inIndia
1997.
Tentative
schedule
forsatellite:
Skywillinitiate
Videocrypt
during
isreigning
around
Mr.Rajhendran
theclock.
(only)
inAprilusing
Bl
analogue
service
oftheirsport
channel
sometime
Optus
industry.
I thank
supreme
intheTamiltelevision
(TRbvt,
12,50512,559-carrier
centre
frequency
t0bedeterminedlwith
satellite
"before
youforremembering
us!"
plans
programme
channel
digital
service
endof | 997;'
t0 convert
tomultiple
Communications
Shankar
Karikar,
Skyline
(EWTN)
Network
acting
indirectresponse
t0 a request
Eternal
WordTelevision
Madras.
India
produced
letter
notifying
Scientific
Atlanta,
from
SPACE
Pacific
has
Sydney
office
turneda
TheRajhendran
familyof 5 brothers
"EltlTN's
'
'videotape
is
and
0n
PAS-2,
transponder
8C,
channel4
unscranbled
signaltransnitted
rental business
Madras-based
private
parties
gratuitously,
are
alllwed
t0
downlink
EWTN's
and,therefore
offered
intooneof India's
mostsuceessful
fronEI/IITN."
Faxdated17December
was
individualauthorisation
signalwithout
TVbroadcasters
andtheydidit ona
Borges,
International
Elizabeth
Jennison
atS-AlromM.Cristina
to{Ms.)
Theyhaveeveryright addressed
shoestring
investment.
EWTN's
stand
0nthisissue.
to beproudof theirsuccess.
Executive
forEWTN.
Godbless
Account
Permission
Granted
AsiaSat
2 December
20withP5level
ERTU
EGYPT
debuted
0nFTAanalogue
"Would
your2 page signals
it be0K if we published
(+l yourLNBL0accuracy);
audio
is
horizontal
1507
reported
on
3643
/lF
'OrbitWatch'tablesas an addendum
to our 6.6MHz
de-emphasis.
Contact:
50uS(microsecond)
andseems
t0 bebestusing
product
pricing
listwesendoutt0 ourcustomer
- Dr.Abdoh
Fayoumi
attel/fax+ +20-2-578-9491.
Radio
Egyptian
& TVUnion
base?"
(Melbourne)
ERTU
will"encrypt"
midyeat
but
claims
Egyptian
Consulate
0uestion:
Trading
PtyLtd.
TonyMoore-Stevens,
Winscot
"providing
into
Egyptian
culture."
intent
of
eye
contrary
to
announced
this
seems
Victoria
Melbourne,
South
it isplanning
some
service
Kong)
continues
tosend
out"hints"
TV(Hong
STAR
(3
Parameters
0rbitWatchandDigitalTuning
(including
Wisking
NewZealand).
Writing
to Derrick
Australia,
Region
tothePacific
pages
by
totallarewidelyduplicated
(Burnside,
nothave
Manager
said,",truBTVdoes
Service
SA),STAR
Customer
we
Naturally
of userseachmonth.
hundreds
of
wouldprefer
thatthosereceiving'copies' free-to-air
2 at thisnnnent.Aastraliais underthecoverage
onAsiaSat
bouquets
to SaIFACTS
but
yet.
werefull subscribers
Australian
rcgian
into
the
TV
is
not
authorised
to
broadcast
2 andSTAB
AsiaSat
grantpermission
to thosewhoask. tf youwouldliketoreceive
routinely
younayhaveto waitfora fewnore
0u prngrans,
FullSupporter
AsiaSat
of
the
signal
transmissinns
2 arein fulloperation."
nlnths
until
"l wishto comment
withSPACE
onyourefforts
- isscheduled
payTVservice
on
t0 havedigital
Thaicom
3 - whenit launches
andCoop's
as wellas bothSaIFACTS
Pacific
you.
(polarisation
of 27.500' can't
of 3/4andMsym
withFEC
unknownl
3800Mtlz
Digest(bothof whichI receive
Technology
you
give
notice!
advance
we
don't
say
look
I particularly
in Sydney).
throughAV-C0MM
onAsiaSat
fromB-MAC
analogue
toswitch
isnowscheduled
Racing
- welldonel
SkyHorse
I
month
every
t0 SaIFACTS
forward
1
February.
receiver
on
Pace
DVS-211
requiring
you 0n you effortsto make 2 t0 MPEG-2
alsocommend
flom'
nowhave
switched
should
programming
at4055/1F1095)
onanindividual
basis."
at66E(RHC
available
0n1704
CFIservice
(Canal
+
Rockhampton,
0ld.
Leigh
Wilson,
channels
based
service
bouquet
thatadds5 French
FTAanalogue
t0 MPEG
hasbeenmostgratifying 1,2,3,4
,,
supportof sPACE
eoverage
not
announced.
1704
requirements
andreceiver
and5).Format
t0 wrestlewith
wecontinue
although
,,
(at
of pattern).
eastto Adelaideedge
maps
showservice
.
fuller
thatprevent
constraints
budgetary
but
to 1tl4E
1 nowrescheduled
t0 aslateasJulystill'planned
Mabuhay
participation
members.
hyourAustralian
C + Kuspotsat
is seeking
andCommunications
Department
of Transport
Philippine
in 23countries
nowhasmembers
SPACE
toresolve:' .,'
aswell.Maiorproblem
157and161E
127,137,147,151,153,
thePacificandAsiaandthe
throughout
to 1214E.
alsoscheduled
'Membership
withKuonlyservice
Superbird
is a valuable Japanese
ilotes'newsletter
1300'1500,
2(lF147g,flz)Mondays
AsiaSat
using
of
America,
currently
Voice
insider-report
0nmanyof thelesswell
(UTC)
TV
uses
same:
planning
Mongolian
service,
expanded
1800-1900
publicised
development. andFridays
sf satellite
aspects
- holding transponder
Tuesday-Sundays.
0800-1600+
;
underconsideration
Oneproposal
WebSite(http//
BaySatellite
check
eventin Australia.
0rat home,
anannual
SPRSCS
Whether
on-hand
SPRSCS'97:
-letters/ continue
page
4'

(Jan23)for"SatFACTS
Report.''
Show
Thursday
www.baysat,co.nz/baysatlfrom
be
should
G& Glmports
receiver
source
Nokia
Australian
Gorrection:
:
(p.6).
inSF#28
N0Tasgiven
61-9.8941-8860,

l'f
+.... -

'
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heary@dUty,''

fulty adjustabtepotar mount
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Ayailablefrom:

SKAND|AELECTRONIGp
PTV LrR
Head Office: 183 Burwood Road Hawthorn,Victoria,Auskalia 3122
Tel: (613) 9E192466 Fax: (61O)9919 4281
NSW Otflce: 4/411ChurchStrlei rutnparramatta,NSW,Austratia2151
Tel: (612) 630 o89k F.arc{612)-6no 86*)
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Marketing
ofDTH
Services
"At present
thereare 2 pay-TV
service
providers
in the Middle
East(including
0man);
(29 channels
0rbit Communications
usingS-A
9232at 350 0maniRialsor US$9031
and
JANUARY 15,1997
(7 channels
Entertainment
Showtime
using
Pace
DVR3500at 3750maniRialsor US$967.50).
prices
These
include
dish,LNB,digital
receiver,
SK888
receiver
arriving
fortestfromSkandia
Electronics
onDecember
13came
cabling
but programming
is extra(0rbithasa
plugged
produced
out
0f
the
box,
in
and
immediately
get
EBB
reception.
lt
doesn't
permonth,
minimum
ofUS$50
Showtime
charges
p.
more
basic
thanthat{see
report,32).Manufacturer
SunMoon
Starbased
in
peryearl.
US$588.24
A thirdentrant
istheSTAR much
TVMovieservice
andreceiver
designer
ADB(Asia
Digital
whichlendsviewers
Broadcasting)
decodersTaiwan
arehotonthetrailof
(US$250.261
andcharges
97Rials
fortheannual producing
receivers
ordesigns
formany
name
brand
firms.
Included
isS-Afortheir
'lconsumer
subscriotion."
longpromised
version"
aswellasKorean
firmsDaewoo,
LG(Goldstar)
and
Gregorio
V.Hermosa,
Jr.
Japanese
Maspro
andUniden.
Sultan
Oaboos
University,
Sultanate
of 0man
Rodney
AllenMitchell,
co-founder
ofADL(Antenna
Down
Linklin
1979and
How0rbitcansella complete
+
dishpackage
patent
holder
forearly
ADLantenna
feeds,
diedofcancer
October
20.Mitchell
wasa
S.AS232MPEG
receiver
lor US$903
whileat
publicity
manwhostayed
outofthespotlight
of
andseldom
appeared
intechnical
thesame
timeS-Ais charging
Pacificusersof
years
forums
olten
dominated
individuals
by
and
firms
that
through
the
attempted
t0
a verysimilar
re0eiver
US$1,295forthe
patented
copy
and
replicate
his
feed
His
systems.
skills
and
creativity
will
be
sorely
receiver
alone
isa puzzle.
WeliketheSTAB
withfewinnovators
byanindustry
andmany
copiers.
TV"loaning
of a receiver"
approach;
theold missed
"giveawaythecamera
Ambiguous
at best.Our'Digital
Parameter'
listing
onp.26tellsyouWTN
is3/4,
andsellthemfilm"
(astheyverify
marketing
trick!
8.448
andAPTV
News
is3/4,5.632
tobeonDMV3000).
However,
RAIProgramme
Schedule
(withnewsoftware)both
ona Nokia
9500S bothare314,8.448
while
ona PowerVu
"Asaninstaller
(see
inthe
ofsatellite
systems
are314,5.632.
Explanationp.31here)?
Meanwhile
inAustralia,
ABCExchange
extremely
ethnicregion
around
Fremantle
I'mkeen service
isonOptus
onPowerVu
81,12.549
horizontalat
3/4and6.980.
market.
Myconcerns
are
t0tapintotheltalian
M0RENokiaconfusion.
Tomake
worse
a badsituation
simply
announce
a new
thatRAIonlytransmits
for16.17
hours
daily.
and
model
withnewsoftware
versions.
They
didit.Nowthere
istheNokia
8500-5
which
withourpeak
Perth
their
down
timecoincides
was
to
TV5
Paris
Hodgetts
in
Hong
Kong
demonstrated
exec
Jim
and
others
and
viewing
hours;
i.e.,3PMtomidnight.
lsthisa
"Verygoodnews0ntheIBDfront.ltVe
reports,
NewDelhiduring
December.
Hodgetts
permanent
page
schedule?
TheRAIhome
on
Bnuquet's
needs
inAsia.
haveat lastdiscovered
anIBDwhichisperfectforEuropean
Internet
does
notseem
tomatch
upwiththe
withthe9500nadeforGernany.
It is thenewN0KIA8500-5,nottobeconfused
I
programs
shown."
Vision,
Bibra
Lake,
WA
JoelDixon,
Smart
andgavea verygoodsignalinspiteofpoor
sawit workverywell,it is userfriendly
forthePacilic reception
RAI's
service
{international}
Nokiahasa firststockof
0f thesatellite
hy theexhihition
nryanisers.
andAsianappears
to beverybadly
(tel46-l4l-228-273.
in Sweden:
Price
severalhundred
Jacobsson
lMr.)Thore
Thattheyelectto g0t0 test
co-ordinated.
butatleast
Topress-time
wehavenotyettested
one0f these
US$600
exfactory."
'97
cardduringthosehourswhenthemajorityof oneunitispromised
Communications
booth).
atSPRSCS(intheTelsat
is sittingin front
theirPacific-Asian
audience
(programme
provide
listing
information
channel
S-A9223receivers
bouquet
n0sense
whatsoever.
We
of theTVmakes
listings
PanAmSat
does
not
update
number,
name
0f
service)
but
apparently
readers
floodGiovanni
Ghelsi
at fax
suggest
(userl,
(Next),
transponder,
then:(Menu),
Startbybeing
onappropriate
and frequently.
withletters
of complant
39-6-331-71855
(Yes),
(3
and{9[Status]).
IMPEGIl),
fot making
more
suggestions
theirschedule
4 (150E)
delayed
from31January
to 16February
Launch
Delays:
JCSAT
fortheaudience
theyareattempting
suitable
(00.50-0222
April.
2R
from
January
to
UTC);
ApStar
to reach.
"Wedon'treally
ForFilters
PTCproviding
Looking
care..."
attitude
0f PNG
EMTVcontinues
t0endure
"WereadSaIFACTS
"lost
every
month
andreferenceuplink
forupto3
December,
uplink track"0fsatellite
During
to R41(142.4E).
'1996
issuein the Cable hours
to the November
quitforcing
EMTVto
thenuplink
amplifier
downservice,
ata timeshutting
"Weareoperating
column.Can you pleaseadvise advise
Connection
wantsownuplink,
is
Station
viewers
at a lowerpower."
number
for
the
c0ntactnameand telephone
off EMTV
in USAforonetheycanafford.YouknowwhenPTCis goofing
shopping
inlinefiltersat
Australian
firmthatmanufactures
jumps
quality
poor
picture
goes
PTC
up
in
when
operator
then
suddenly
back
perunit?"
AINZ$13
R41;alltracking
isdone
by
notauto-track
hehasajobto do.Uplink
does
remembers
Peter
Meaney,
Cable
Systems
United
At
andat worstdon'tcareanyhow.
whoatbestareinexperienced
hand
bypersonnel
Enoggera,
0ld.
p00rquality
trackE-W.
isbecause
uplink
cannot
early/mid-evening
NoknownAustralian
manufacturer
butwe presstime,
footprints
ASl,forecasts
of
to replace
November
t0 105.5E
highlyrecommend
Communications
& Energy AsiaSat
3,scheduled
(Perth)
issue!
Corpadvertising
op.21of this
toSydney
forSWedge
with35dBw
except
overallofAustralia
31-37dBw

UPDATE

(same
lsland,3l
dBwNorth
is33dBw
South
ashotCl transponders).
NewZealand
(forreference,
hotCl are35dBw,
AS2is33dBwl.
andt0 NewCaledonia

DigitolDTHComesof Age in Moloysio

DIRECT.TO.HOME
TVVIA THEMALAYSIA
(MEASAT)
EASTASIAN SATELLITE
SYSTEM
by Mork Longin Thoilond
icensed by the government under the
Malaysian Broadcasting Act of 1988 to
s
provide broadcasting services, MBASAT
Broadcast Network Systems Sdn Bhd has been
exclusively authorized to provide Direct-Tohome (DTH) satellite broadcast services in
Malaysia marketed under the brand name
ASTRO: the All Asia Television & Radio Company.
ASTRO currently offers twenty television and
eight radio channels to Malaysian subscribers.
Future plans call for the nerv digital DTH service to include a wide range of interactive applications such as impulse pay-per-view, distance learning, home shopping, tele-banking
and software downloading. What's more,
ASTRO also intends to begin providing digital
DTH services in India and the Philippines starting in 1997.
MEASAT's
AllAsio Broodcost Center (ABC)
The company's All Asia Broadcast Center
{ABC), which is located on a 29 acre site in
BukiJalil, Kuala Lumpur, has a total floor area
of 25O,OOOsquare feet, making it one of the
largest all-digital broadcast and production
complexes in the world. Once completed, the
ABC will serve as a regional broadcasting center with the ability to send and receive broadcast signals to and from the EastAsian region.
In October of 1996, I had the opportunity to
visit MEASAT's All Asia Broadcast Center while
it was still under construction. TWo new Kuband uplinh anteruras for MEASAT-2 were built
and raised during my week-long visit. These
mammoth l3-meter antennas were installed
next to the operational units for MEASAT-I.
Five smaller C-band receive-only antennas also
were on site to receive program feeds from PAS2, Palapa C2, and other regional satellites.
Eventually, the facility will have eleven receive
only C-band antennas for downlinking the various satellite TV programs that are part of the
ASTRO DTH programming lineup.

Inside the ABC, a labyrinth of corridors links
the various departments needed to make
MBASAT Broadcast a complete satellite broadcasting facility. The l-ully automated Central
Technical Facilities (CTF) selects and plays
video tapes from MEASAT's 60,000 tape library
using video cart machines and a large discbased server system. Here the ASTRO program
schedules are developed, allowing for prograrnming, promotional clips and commercials to be
broadcast in the proper sequence.
The Master ControLRoorls continuously monitor the various broadcast systems tcl ensure
that a high level of quality is maintained. Each
MEASAT satellite has a dedicated Master Control Room thatworks closelywith the MEASAT
Satellite Control Center (MSCC) in Pulau
Langkawi.
MEASATKu-band uplink facilityat the All Asia Broadcast
Center in Kuala Lumpur,Malaysia. Photo by Mark Long.

MEASATKu-bandTV ChannelChart
Transponder Ml: 1O.982 GHz, VerttcaLPolarizatton,54 MHz uside
BCC#
101
L02

Viewer#
IlI

t04

r02
to4
r51

r05

161

l06
L07
108

r32
r62

r03

roo

Channel
HBO Asia
Wah l,ai Toi
Star Plus
MTV Asia
TNT
Asia Business News
Disney Channel
Astro Preview Ch.

Description
Movies
'
Chinese language crr*annel
Entertainment
Music
Movies
Financial News
Entertainment
Previews

Transportder M2: 11.044 GHz, VerticaLPoLarization, 54 MHz toide
BCC#
20L
202
203

Viewer#
L4L
l05
TL4

204
205
206
207
208

lol
I12

13r
L2L

r99

Channel
STAR Sportst
NBC Asia
VAANAVIL
MalaYahP languages
ASTRO RIA
Star Movies
CNBC
CNN International
Test

Description
Sports
News/entertainment
Hindi, Tamil, Telugu &
Malay language channel
Hollywood productions
Financial News
World News

Transponder M4: I 1. 168 GH4 Vertical Polnrization
BCC#

30r
302
303
304
305
306
307
308

Viewer#
t42
103
113

r59
IBl

r15
19I
L92

Channel
ESPN*
Hallmark
MGM Gold
Channel M
Discovery Channel
STAR.A,sian Movies
RTM I
RTM 2

Description
Sports
Family Entertainment
MGM/UA movies
Music Videos
Documentaries
Asian movies / entertainment
National broadcast seryice
National broadcast service

* The two sports services are transrnitted at 6 Mb/s; all other TV
services at 4.O2 Mb/s.

Seven TV Production Studios also are on site. ing, replacement of commercials, and subtifling
These are used for the in-house production of into the four main languages of the region:
news, entertainment, and variety programs. Bahasa Malaysia, English, Mandarin and
Also available: a 6,OOOsquare foot studio with Tamil. Four TVBroadcast Audio Dubbing suites
the capacrty to accommodate an audience of also are available to generate multi-lingual
2OOpeople, as well as facilities for set and light- audio tracks for selected TV programs.
ing design, make-up and wardrobe.
The Subscriber Management department
The ABC's seventeen TV Post Productton Sht handles billing, payment, inquiries, and order
dios support the editing, sub-titling and cen- fulfillment for Malaysian subscribers. Local
sorship requirements imposed by the Malay- subscriber management systems will be develsian government. All downlinked satellite sig- oped for India, Philippines and other countries
nals are time delayed using digital video senrer eventually to be reached by the MEASAT Broadtechnologr to allow preview, censorship edit- cast System. These customized systerns will be

networked into the main database at the ABC.
The ABC's Radro FactLtttesernploy all digital
scheduling systems, enabling minimal operator handling and smooth presentation. Studio
capacity allows for live broadcasts, or the prerecording of current affairs, talk shows and
news programs. There are twenty Radio FaciLity studios on site: nine for live broadcast, four
for news reading, and seven audio production,
editing and transfer suites.
The ABC also houses a complete Technicat
Training FaciLitgthat provides regular sessions
for its personnel covering satellite, broadcasting, and other related technologies. During my
visit to Malaysia, I provided six days clf introductory classes on satellite'IV technologr to
MEASAT's new staff members, manywhowere
recent college graduates.
An MPEG-2DVB Compliont Sysfem
MEASAT Broadcast is using an MPBG-2 digital video compression system that conforms to
the parameters adopted by Europe's Digital
Video Broadcasting (DVB) group. The DVB
standards, which were first proposed to govern the digital transmission of TV signals in
Europe, have since been adopted by numerous other broadcast entities worldwide. including MEASAT.
The DVB standard sets the basic parameters
for digital TV transmissions for satellite, cable
and terrestrial TV broadcasters. DVB compliant satellite transmissions multiplex numerous video, audio and data signals into a single
QPSK (quaternary phase shift keyin$ modulated data stream transmitting at a rate of 27
Megasymbols per second (Msym/s) or 55 Megabits per second (Mb/s) when 0PSK modulating at 2 bits per symbol is used. After subtracting the bits required by the Reed Solomon and
convolutional Forward Flrror Correction (FEC)
algorithms, 38.O1,5Mb/s rernain available to
carry the video, audio and data information.
MEASAT Broadcast presently transmits a
total of eighteen video services at a data rate of
4.O2 Mb/s, as weil as two sports services at a
higher rate of 6 Mb/s. Audio services are relayed at 192 kb/s using DVB's modified form
of MUSICAM. Within the MPEG-2 DVB compression system, all data is multiplexed into
packets, with each packet composed of a I byte
header and a I87 byte message.
DVB has specified a new Seruice InJormatian
and TeLetext standard which is used by each
DVB compliant broadcaster to transmit their

technical system parameters, such as satellite
transmission frequencies, channel allocations
and modulation parameters, to each associated
receiver/decoder. The value of this feature is
that any changes to the configuration of a
programmer's system remain transparent to
the end user. The programmer can reconfigure
the software inside each receiver/decoder automatically.
The Service Information and Teletext standard also sets the parameters for the transmission of electronic program guides such as
the one used by the MEASAT Broadcast System. These electronic program guides provide
a wide variety of information, including service provider and channel name; program
name, type, and description; alternate channel program lists; and forthcoming channel
program information.
The one thing that DVB does not standardize
is how the MPEG-2 data stream is encoded.
The term MPEG-2 DVB cotnpliant, when applied to satellite receiver/decoders, therefore
does NOT indicate compatibility between different satellite prograrnmers using the DVB
transmission standard.
A major benefit of the DVB standard is that
satellite signals can be seamlessly converted
by DVB compliant cable TV systems without
modiSring the MPBG-2 data stream. Satellite
signals are merely demodulated at the cable
head end and then remodulated for cable distribution using quadrature amplitude modulation (gAM), so that the bandwidth of the
multiplexed signal is reduced to comply with
the narrorver bandwidth constraints of cable
TV systems.
Receiving System Hordwore
MBASAT Broadcast has selected Phillips to
be the supplier of DTH receiving systems. The
Phillips INS 6f0 integrated receiver/decoder
(IRD) supports all Pay TV structures such as
subscription TV, near video on demand, pay
per view, and impulse pay per view (IPPV).The
IRDs utilize a smart card supported by the
CryptoWorks conditional access system. To
facilitate MEASAT's future IPPV plans, the IRD
can be equipped with an integrated telephone
modem to automatically report pay TV use.
Programs can be either selected by direct
channel number input via the IRD's remote
control or from an on-screen electronic program guide. The iRD supports both a conventional TV aspect (picture width ttl picture
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height) radio of 4:3 as well as l6:9 for selected
MEASAT Broadcast programs that are transmitted in a wider cinemascopic format.
Amenu-based user interface supports initial
system set up, where on-screen 'fuel gauge'
bars indicate relative signal strength and bit
error rate. A signal strength audio tone also is
generated so that acljustments can be made to
the dish without needing to look at the TV
screen to ascertain signal level. IRD outputs
include: RFmodulator, video, stereo audio, and
a rilne-pin RS-232 data port for interfacing to
a PC for diagnostics purposes or to supporl
future data serwices.No on-screen diagnostics
are supplied by this IRD.
The outdoor portion of the system consists of
a 6O or 85cm (depending on location within
the footprint) offset-fed dish rvith a gain of 96. I
dBi (or 38.9 dBi in the case of the B5cm dish)
and 70 percent efficiency, a matching feedhorn
and Ku-band LNB. The dish size calculated to
provide 99.7o/oseryice availability in one of the
highest rain rate regions in the world.
At the All Asia Broadcast Center, the transmission power of the 13 meter uplink antennas can be boosted to 2.2 kW, its full capacity,
during a thunderstorm in order to overcome
potential rainfade on the uplink side. The power
required on a clear day is only l2 watts orjust
over O.5 percent of the available capacity.

The MEASATSotellites
On C-band, MEAS/\T-I has the ability to
transmit into a mediurn-powered coverage
beam that stretches from coastal China to InMEASAT-I C-band coverage beam from gt.S degrees
east longitude. (@1996MLE lNC. From The Wortd of
Satellite TV,Asian Edition.All Rights Reserved.)
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donesia and from Myanmar to the philippines.
The satellite carries a total of twelve C-band
transponders, each with a bandwidth of 36
MHz. To date, the only video service available
on C-band has been a B-MAC encrypted horse
racing/gambling channel which primarily airs
on the weekends. The Malaysian TV networks
presently carried on Palapa C2 have contracts
with the Indonesian satellit_e operator rvhich
run through the end of next year. Following
the expiration of these contr.acts, the Malaysian broadcasters are expected to migrate over
the MEASAT satellite system.
The high powered (tl2-watt) Ku-band spot
beams of the MEASAT- 1 satellite are over Malaysia and other countries in the South and
East Asia region, including India and the philippines. With the launch of MEASAT -2 and
MEASAT-3, additional areas within the region
will also be covered, including Vietnam, Laos,
Indonesia, Taiwan and Eastein Australia.
MEASAT-2 is now awaiting launch and will
be located at l4B degrees east longitude. The
new satellite will carry six C-band transpon_
ders with a bandwidth of T2 MFIz and nine Kuband transponders with a bandwidth of 5O
MI{z. On Ku-band, MEASAT-2 will have the
MEASAT-I& 2 Ku-bandcoverage
zones from gl .S and 148 degrees
east longitude, respectively.

MEASAT-I Ku-band Matay Beam. (@1996MLE tNC.
From The World of Satellite TV, AsianEdition.Ail Riohts
Reserved.)

r?=? D

ffi<Q
ability to duplicate the coverage of MEASAT- I
as well as switch selected transponders to additional spot beams covering: the philippines;
Taiwan; Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia: Eastern Australia; and the Indonesian islands of
Java and Sumatra. MEASAT-3 is presently in
the final design stage and is tentatively scheduled for launch in early l99B to 91.5 degrees
east longitude, where it will be collocated with
MEASAT- 1.
Based in Chiang Mai, Thailand, satellite consultant and technical trainer Mark Long is the
author of the best-selling World of Satellite
TV and founding publisher of The World Satellite Almanac. He can be reached via e-mail
at mlesat@cm.ksc.co.th or contacted through
his Home Page at http://wrvw.cm.ksc.co.thl
-mlesat
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TV Is Where You Find It

INCLINED
ORBITTRACKING
FROMPAGOPAGO
Our first dish came out of New Zealand,a 7 metre arbitrarily a 10 metre dish would be requiredand a firm
with solid fibreglasspanels.Heavy??!!!And I really did in New Zealand agreedto fabricate it. Armed with my 7
not know what I was doing. The first transmissionI ever metre experience,I madea numberof mechanicaldesign
"SesameStreet" suggestionsto the dish builder to make installation
saw (we all rememberthis, right?) was
"easier"for us here.
in gloriousPAL from one of the Intelsats.Alas, it was in
With no advancewarning that "inclined orbits" were
black and white on my NTSC monitor (American Samoa
is an NTSC area) so the first challengewas a NTSC to coming, I decidedthe safestway to mount a 10 metre
PAL encoder.We got by using the horizontal hold on dish for our use here close to the equator(where most
"straight up") was to place it on a
the TV set to lock the signal although tall, thin people satellitesare virtually
became the order of the day. This amazing reception pair of towers. The first is shorter and to the north of the
was done with the dish laying on its back on the ground primary supporttower. The shortertower would act as a
which we adjusted with planks of wood as shims and support for the dish at the outer rim, and facilitate fine
supports.The next step as gettingthe dish on a mount; a tuning the dish for proper boresightingon the selected
cranewas required(remember- healy!!!). The mount Intelsat(chosenat the time becauseAFRTS was there).
In the back of my mind was an interim test - to first
was supposedto be "polar" but it lacked a declination
offset adjustment(somethingI did not appreciateat the install the 10 metre at my home to allow me to search
time: Declinationoffset? What is that!!!). My ignorance for US Domsats. And in fact the foundation was
of geostationarysatellites and mount mechanics soon constructedfor the l0 metre at home; today the twin
began to show as when the dish was attachedto the towers hold a 7 metre and a 5 metre. (No, we never did
mount I discoveredthe rotational point was 45 degrees get the opportunityto do extensiveUS Domsattesting.)
Then the inclination began.Rememberwe are out here
from north. We got no reception with the dish on the
in
the middle of nowhere, and information is at best
mount.Solution?
I simply did not know what was happening- only
scarce.
I did some reading in the modest local library and
realisedthe pole had to be fwisted to face north. The that the picturequality on all of my disheswould come
way we did that was interesting- a round collar was and go with some sort of periodicity. As many others
fabricated and clamped onto the square pole which probably also learned, I could retrack the dish to get
formed the dish mount. And so the crane came back to receptionback for a short period of time and then it was
lift the dish ofT while we fitted the collar and then goneagain.Most frustratingat the time, I assureyou!
We eventuallylearnedwhat was happeningand so the
droppedthe dish back onto the collar!
"those
for a tracking systembegan.On small dishesof
search
days" none of the lntelsatswere
Way back in
to
3
metre size, we simply moved the dish with a
up
inclined orbit and I must admit that watching TV was
less hassleand more enjoyable.Although I have never lever attached to the declination adjustment
been fortunate to attend a live, Aussie Rules football (remernbering as we did not at first to loosen the
jack driven lever is attached
game,I quickly becamean ardent fan. Alas, they are no nuts!). The other end of the
pole. However, as
mounting
dish
at
the
a
swivel
on
longeravailableto American Samoavia satellite.
"success"
dish
is more stableif
3m
the
we decided to become a dishesgrow in size beyond
Armed with this
jack
"TVRO Company" and made out first dish sale to the you will use a lifting
installed between a ground
the N-S
locaf TV station KVZK. The station is funded largely point and an outer dish support ring to change
have
to be
points
often
pivot
found
We
inclination.
by money from statesidegrants and it had the necessary
main
line
with
the
ring
in
to gain AFRTS reception'We decidedquite welded onto the outer support
connections
E-W pivot on the mounting pole to provide extra
support.
by Bill Hyman
340 Box St., PagoPago,American Samoa
A dish that can be adjustedto track the inclination
tel ++ 684-633-2623,fax ++ 684-633-5044
path of a satellite can be a dangerousmachine.Most
edu)
(hyman@prel.hawaii.
dish movers and dish mounts have been designedto be
"
who notes, I was bitten by the TVRO bug many years ago. I
reasonablystableunder adversewind loadingconditions
hqve not made any moneyout ofTVRO but it has beena
but only to the limits of the dish mover and the stren$h
"
tremendously exciting learning curve!
of the mount to dish support members.As soon as you
"loosennuts" to give a dish somefreedomof movement
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Leuel
Meten
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$ignal
A precision calibrated satellite signal level meter featured for
digital and analoguel SWEEP allows easy location of all active
transponders, whilst the TONE function provides an acoustic
indication of signal level. Then tuning to the lst IF frequency of
the service sought, LNB position is simply optimized for peak
signal level, and switching the LNB to the opposite polarity
ensures optimal rejection of adjacent channels. Equipped to
power the LNB (and operate 14/ l8V polarisers) from a substantial internal rechargeable battery, the TC 60 facilitates precision
installation of dish and LNB without a receiver in sightl The TC
60 will even measure the current an LNB draws helping identiff
an LNB likely to fail in advance. Carrier to noise measurements
are easily made as the TC6O is calibrated in both dBpV & dBm.
Improve your productivity with instrumentation from Sadelta.
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CAN'T MOVETHE DISH?Move the feed!
in a north-southdirection,the strengthof the dish/mount
is significantly compromised.A caution: Whateveryou
do to adapt the dish for inclined orbit tracking, do not
reducethe ability of the dish/mountto withstand strong
windy conditionsl
Most of our installationsuse 12 volt jacks operated
manuallyfrom the viewing position. Automatic tracking
systemsmay be more user friendly but they are also
more prone to misadventure or failure. I prefer to
"educate"the user in proper tracking adjustmentsrather
than relying upon automated signal sensing tracking
systems.
The next installation was a 5 metre dish for a (US)
State Departmentfacility, again for AFRTS reception.
We did install an automatictracking systemon this dish
using the normal E-W jack for N-S adjustmentand to
make it track N-S ratherthan E-W we (are you readyfor
this!) purposefullymountedthe dish on the mount 90
degreesout of position; that is, what would have driven
the dish E-W now drove the dish N-S. For the State
Departmentchapswho only wanted AFRTS anyhow, it
was a suitablesolution.
The Real World
Living on a "small rock" in the Pacific with limited
technical (and financial) resources forces one to be

innovative (something I also admire about New
Zealanders- their "Kiwi ingenuity"). Let's be honest
here - "big dishes" built by someone other than
Scientific Atlanta (etc.) are flimsy. This is a statement
that describesthe dish proper, the mount (in particular)
and everythingelse about the dish. A 7 metre dish that
costs US$8,000simply does not comparewith a (name
brand) dish that startsat US$35,000and works up from
there. The truth is less expensive (I hesitateto say
"cheap") dishes simply lack the structural integrity of
more expensive models. Yet for most installations
"cheap" is affordableand "expensive"is not. So how do
you take a "cheap" dish that is flimsy and turn it into a
dependableinstallation which will stay in place and
keep on working even under adverse wind loading
conditions?A bit of a puzzle.
One solution (which we practicehere) is to mountthe
dish in a stationaryposition (which meansyou can add
supportsunder the dish and around the outer rings) and
dedicateit to a single satellite.This was how we started
out - the satellites were stationary and therefore the dish
could also be stationary.And in the process,turning a
flimsy tracking dish into a strong stationary dish was
mostly a matter of adding metal and ground support
points. Alas, when the geostationarysatellitesbeganto
move - our businessplan had to change.
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The challenge:If the dish can only be strongwhen it is
"riveted" to the ground, but the satellite moves which
means the boresight must be changed to track the
moving satellite, how do you compensate for the
movement without moving the reflector? The answer,
which othershave done quite independentlyof me, is to
move the feed inside of the dish.
If the dish is large enough(i.e., it has excessgain
above that required to reach threshold)the feed can be
moved over a limited area to compensate for the
movementof the satellite.The dish stays in one place the feed moves over a line (or arc) that approximates
"Universal
swivel" allows buttonhook to move
N-S in "reflection" to the actual movement of the
satellite.
One of our more versatilesystemsusesa pair of jacks approximatelyl47E;4.5 degreesshort of EM TV as the
attachedto the buttonhookfeed support.The buttonhook dish lower lip ran into too much ground to "dig out."
is attached to the dish at the reflector end using a Rock-in-the-Pacificingenuityto the rescue.
If we could not get the dish low enoughto boresight
genuine "windsurfer" universaljoint (a product most of
us living near the ocean can find in abundance).It has on EM TV, why not drop it as low as practical (146E)
been suggestedto us that an automotivetie-rod would and then offset the feed from the normal focal point
also allow the buttonhookto swivel (move) in virtually until we found the signal? Crazy, you say. Not so. I
With two jacks attached to the changedthe tripod mount on the feed to allow the feed
any direction.
buttonhook, one moves the feed N-S while the other to be offset away from centre, then mounted the
moves it E-W. Now we have an "infinite location feedhornon a small spindle driven by a jack. Now I can
joystick" for a feed; drive one jack and the buttonhook control N-S movement with the off-centre located feed
feed supportend moves in one direction;drive the other and EM TV is perfect reception.
(Editor's note: The gain of a dish actually goesdown
and it moves at 90 degreesto the first. By working both
the E-W and the N-S controls, you can swivel the only slightly when the dish proper is pointed as much as
buttonhookaround in a region in space in front of the 10 degreesoff of the boresightof the satellite.Anyone
dish, limited only by the mechanicsof the drive jacks faced with a low look angle, ground clearanceproblem
shouldfind this a suitablesubstituteto digging a hole in
andthe "universaljoint."
Does it work? Well, from my location I can anchor a the ground for the dish lower lip. A dish pointed off of
'focal point'
7m dish in one spot (such as at 177E) andby driving the boresight of course has a new physical
jacks cover 1J48, 1778 and 1808 all with above which initially becomes something of a challenge to
thresholdreception. I admit that becausewe are near to locate.)
the equator(14.165,170.43W)that our dish installations Bottom line? Don't be dismayedby systemsthat don't
point mostly "up" rather than east or west. Still, this allow you to do what you want to do. Just sit down and
only aids us with satellitesthat are more or less "above." think out what is really happening and how you can
Take EM TV (Rimsat 42 at 142.4E) as another changethe parametersof the game to suit you unique
challenge.It is very low on my horizon and with the 7m requirements.There is a solution! And those of you
dish installedin our normal fashion evenby tugging and reading this report who have questionsor solutions of
shoving we ended up with the dish pointing at your own to share- let me hear from you.

SMALLER(3m) rangedishescan be drivenN-S using
declinationadjustment

DRIVINGa buttonhookon a swivel mount
"through"the dish surfacewith actuatorjack
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SPACE Pacinc

A trade association for users, designers'
installers, sellers of private satellite-direct
systemsin the Pacific Ocean & Asia Regions

More recently along came MPEG digital transRedefiningFree To Air
There was a time when virtually,anyone in the satellite missions.Anyone who purchasesa suitableDVB MPEG
or TV broadcast world could properly explain what receiver can tune in the European Bouquet services
"free to air" (FTA) means. Sirnply stated:The viewer without registeringthe receiver, without going through
"conditional access"routine. Like the
buys a receiver, connectqan aerial (as required), tunes in any other form of
"access"fees, decision to purchasea Pace analogue receiver with a
the transmissionand views. There are no
"conditions"
attached to built-in Videocrypt decoder,the viewer makesa choice.
no "special approvals" or
"encoding" is to say the
viewing. Some of the more enlightenedcopyright laws To argue that MPEG is
(such as the 1994 New Zealand law) recognise the transmissionsare not FTA.
"rights of viewing" for free to air signals while older
PowerVu is a form of MPEG peculiar to Scientific
And S-A makes much in its promotional
Atlanta.
of
element
copyright laws simply ignore this important
"DVB
literature of their claim that PowerVu is
broadcastdissemination.
The now turned-off Star TV analogue service that Compliant" and not really any different than any other
operated on Palapa B2P (and subsequently CIICZ) DVB MPEG format. From the day of the first sale in
pushedthe legal envelopeof FTA when they invoked a the Pacific of Scientific Atlanta MPEG receivers for
form of analogue encryption for evening movie CMT (early 1995)they have insistedthat beforeyou can
transmissions. On one hand it was argued this purchase a receiver from them, they must have the
"encryptedmovie service" was conditional access.On "authorisation"of a programmer.In other words, S-A
the other hand, anyone purchasing a Pace receiver with has taken on the mantle of being a watchdogfor who is
their
built in Videocrypt decoder could tune in this allowed to own a receiver capable of tuning in
actually
"encrypted" transmission automatically because the MPEG format transmissions.Except they don't
a
receiver'sdecryption circuit decoded the transmission. place their firm in the delicate position of denying
"First get
you,
tell
they
simply
anyone;
to
receiver
The lfine point' here was that a viewer purchased a
receiver which without payment of an additional fee and authorisation from one of our MPEG service customers
"conditional accessviewer" to receive their service and then we are able to sell ltou
without registeringto be a
did the decryptionautomatically. An analogy:You can the receiveryou wish."
Hundreds of D9222 receiverscame into the Pacific
buy an FM radio receiverthat is monauralor stereo- the
(at
buyer selectswhich one he wishes.The addedbenefit of becausea buyer said he wanted to subscribeto CMT
the stereo model is akin to the added benefit of having about US$75 per year), following which CMT
the receiver. A very significant
selected the Pace analogue receiver with a built-in authorisedS-A to ship
"CMT subscriptions"are possibly
these
percentageof
decoder.

MEMBERSHIP IN

SPACE

"satellite-direct"
Membershipin SpACEpacificis open to any individualor firm involvedin the
"lndividuals,"
covering
. h e r ea r e f o u r l e v e l so f m e m b e r s h i p
w o r l d i n t h e p a c i f i ca n d A s i a r e g i o n sT
"lmporter/Distributor/Programmer."
"Cable/SMATVOperator,"and the
"lnstaller/Dealer,"
the
the
All levelsreceiveperiodicprogrammeand equipmentaccessupdatesfrom SPACE,significant
discountson goods and servicesfrom many memberfirms, and major discountswhile attending
in
t h e a n n u a lS p R C S( i n d u s t r yt r a d es h o w ) e a c hJ a n u a r yi n A u c k l a n d .M e m b e r sa l s o p a r t i c i p a t e
p o l i c yc r e a t i o nf o r u m s ,h a v ec o r r e s p o n d e n ct rea i n i n gc o u r s e sa v a i l a b l eT. o f i n d o u t m o r e ,c o n t a c t
. age
( f a x )6 4 - 9 - 4 0 6 - 1 0 8 3o r u s e i n f o r m a t i o nr e q u e s tc a r d ,p a g e3 4 , t h i s i s s u eo f S a I F A C T SP
spacewithin SaIFACTSis donatedeach month to the trade
a s s o c i a t i ow
n ithoutcost by the publisher'

(probably) "bogus"; that is, CMT is reasonablypriced, publishedhere giving anyonewho copiedthe published
and if you have to subscribe to "something" to get letter the "right" as granted by EWTN to accesstheir
permissionto purchasean S-A receiver- well, why not? programmingthrough PAS-2. As you might expect,S-A
Early in December FTA (forever) Eternal Word immediately went into "condition red" since the
Television Network (EWTN) began operation through publishing of such a letter would tear down their
the S-A PowerVu uplink from California. A number of carefully constructed marketing message about the
"security" for their PowerVu system.
SPACE Members decided EWTN was an important claimed
We cannot have it both ways. Nor can S-A. Either a
enoughserviceto them that they were readyto order the
D9223 receiver (for most it would be their first S-A systemsuch as PowerVu is totally conditionalaccess
(even if only becauseS-A demandsa subscriptionto one
digitalreceiver).
S-A Sydney would not sell them a receiver on the of the PowerVu servicesbefore selling a receiver),or it
strength that they were going to become an EWTN is not. And in fact, the history of this goes back 14
viewer. "First you must obtain a letter of authorisation months to the start-up of CCTV-4 on the Hong Kong
fron EWTN granting their permission for you to view S-A MPEG uplink. At that time CCTV-4 acceptedthe
theirprogramming" admonishedthe S-A Sydneyoffice. responsibility for turning on (conditional access)each
"How do I get such a letter?" askedSPACE members. receiver that registeredwith them. Today if you own a
At first we advisedthem to contactEWTN (Sam Ranelli D9223 receiver,CCTV-4 (as well as CCTV-3) are FTA
at tel [USA) 205-956-9537[or fax 205-956-94371)and and no registrationis required;a subtlechangein policy
then called Sam ourselvesto ask him what he knew that occurredduring the transition from MPEG 1.5 (the
9222 receivers)to MPEG 2 (the PowerVu receivers).
aboutthis requirement.
"Why should this be?" he asked. "Becaltsethose are S-A apparentlyacceptedthis "change" becauseCCTV
the S-A rules" we responded."And so I have to create a operatesits own PowerVu uplink and is allowed to run
letter for everyone who wants to watch EWTN as a it as a FTA accesssystemwithout S-A interference.
EWTN, however, is uplinked by PanAmSat which
condition to their spending their moneyfor the Scientific
dependstotally upon S-A for operationalcontrols.All of
Atlanta IRD?" he asked.
Obviously this is no way to run an industry. S-A must this needscorrectiveaction, soon,or EWTN is going to
haveknown when they accepted(or chased)EWTN as a be damaged by the S-A gatekeepers at the church
customerfor their PowerVu systemthis network, unlike entrance.
all others, was not only free to air but
intensely dependent upon universal
accesswithout hassles.Basically, the
S-A "watchdogrole" they have assumed
when policing who is to be anointedwith
BANDPASS FILTERS
their receivers is like stationing a gate
keeperoutside of a Catholic church and
demandingto seesomeproof of beinga
member of the Catholic faith before Our cataloghas a frlter for
every CATV problem.
allowingthem into the church.
SATELLITE
CATV
INTERFERENCE DIPLEXERS
S-A cannot have it both ways. They Ask for it!
FILTERS
cannot claim they are selling a totally
We can also make
"selected,
approved your
secure service to
customers"and at the sametime offer to special frlter in a hurry.
distribute a FTA intended service such
'l'hey
Just tell us your problem.
cannot claim We'll answer within 24 hours!
as EWTN.
"conditionalaccesssecurity"as well as
BROADCAST
PAY.TV
"free to air MPEG DVB Compliant"
INTERFERENCE
TRAPS
FILTERS
distribution all rvith the same set of
BOSTICK FILTDR DIVISION
7395Taft Pnk Drive
equipmentdistributionpolicies.
EastSyracuse,NY lasT
Mailing address:
So SPACE asked EWTN to advise
PO Bor 3307
Syracus, NY 13220
** Emily & GIyn BostickScientific-Atlanta that they did not Emily Bostick
Tel: (315)4524709
Continuinga generationof personalsemice
Fax: (315)452-0732
President
intend to be forced into a position of
Canada& US: 800-882-1587
to TV INDU STRIESWORLDWIDE!
having to write individual letters of
"approval" to each and every potential
EWTN viewing locationjust to satisfz
an internal policy at S-A. We asked
EWTN to create a "To Whom [t May
Concern" letter which would be

ze^-zzffi

The

CABLE
Connection

'On The
POSSIBLE
Cheap' CableServicesfruljg!
(PAS.2)
y' CNN (FTA, must be paid for at approximately
US$1 per month lF you alsocarry TNT + Cartoons)
y' ValueChannel(feedqualitysuperioron AsiaSat2
if availableto you)
y' EWTN (requiresS-A D9223 receiver)
(Rimsat42 - 142.4E!.
y' eUfV (someperiodsare Videocrypt)
(PalapaG2)
y' CNN (see PAS-2 above)
y' GMA Philippines(approximately4Oo/oEnglish)
(AsiaSat2)
y' Value Channel
y' DeutscheWelle (4O% English,requiresMPEG
DVB receiver)
y' MCM Music Video (4O7oEnglish,requiresMPEG
DVB receiver)
y' Sky News (within Star TV bouquet,requires
NTL/DVM3OOOreceiverand will not stay FTA
indefinitely)

On The Cheap - continued
So you have located a region where terrestrial TV
reception is poor, and believe you have a suitable
"headend" site where clean terrestrial FTA
servicescan
be received.And you have sketchedthe cable runs from
the headend into town based upon placing all of the
cable system's active amplification at the headend;the
cableplant itselfwill be totally passive(SF27,28).
Moreover you have done your maths to determinehow
much the systemwill cost and how long it shouldtake to channels.If the budget allows for only a single dish,
recover your investment. Now, can you speed up the logic suggestsyou look at AsiaSat 2 for the best variety
investment return period by making the cable service of satellite channels: Sky News (which is no CNN
moredesirable?
becauseof a heavily UK bias but still it is better than no
A limited number of FTA servicesare available via news!), Deutsche Welle (for the l0 hours per day in
satellite; many more are available with a formal cable English) and MCM Music Videos (the non-English
affiliation between the cable company and the content is a minor initation since the music is
programmer. To keep cable investment to a minimum, universal). This would require a feed system for both
we will deal first only with the FTA services(i.e., install (linear) polarisations,of course a pair of LNBs, but
a satellite receive system, connect up a receiver to a unfortunatelyit will also requirethree MPEG receiversmodulator and place the service on your cable system). one of which (for Sky) is big bucks (around
The FTA services with significant English language NZiA$4,000). All up with dish, feed, twin LNBs and
content are shown above.
receiversyou would add NZ/A$10,500 to your system
The most obvious "first choice" is CNN. Now this cost to slide in these three channels (including
presents an interesting situation. CNN continues to be modulators for the new channels). If you recall our
FTA analogue on PAS-2 and C2M although everyone original budget was $10,000 (SF28)- the addition of
should recognisethat use of it is at leastmorally (if not these three satellite channels effectively doubles the
legally) conditioned upon payment. Under the law, as initial investmentcost.
CNN does not encrypt and they make no over the air
On the other hand, if you installeda pair of dishesfor
announcement limiting its use (i.e., no broadcast PAS-2 (CI.IN) and EM TV, added two analogue
statements telling you not to distribute it on cable receivers and two modulators, you would invest an
without their permission), it is a by definition FTA additional NZ/A$6,000 to have these two services on
service. And available for use. However, any cable cable.There is a small downside in addition to having a
company that also elects to carry TNT * Cartoons pair of dishes - EM TV does Videocrypt (encode) some
(another service from the same company) will be told transmissions and that means their total available FTA
that before they can sign an aglgement for TNT +, they time each day is reduced by the scrambled hours.
must also agree to pay for CNN (if you can convince Further, EM TV will be changirrg satellites by midyear
Turner you are not using CNN, this would be waived). 1997 and may no longer be available in the South
In other words, CNN is "free" as long as you do not also Pacific if they move to a satellite that does not cover this
want TNT + (or until they begin announcing that its use region.
is restrictedto those who agreeto pay for the service).
So what is logical? A single dish, pointed at PAS-2
In selectingyour first set of FTA satellitechannelsfor and "taking" CNN as your first satellite channel (your
"on-the-cheap"cable carriage,you must weigh the cost additional investment cost - around NZiA$2,500). If
of the satelliteequipmentagainstthe increasedappealof you are in an area where local interest in the
the cable service by adding one or more satellite programmingof EWTN would be high (see SF28, p. I
and 32) this could be your first "MPEG" channel.Now,

Possible"Some Expense"Services/ English
(PAS-2)
y' Asia BusinessNews (requiresD9223 receiver,
cost approximately
A/NZ$0.25per subscriberp/m)
y' CNBC/NBC
Asia- 2 channels (requiresDVRSOO
tMPEGlreceiver,cost in rangeof US$1 per
subscriberp/m)
y' Discovery(requiresD9223 receiver,cost
approximately
US$1 per subscriberp/m)
r' TNT + Cartoons(requiresS-A B-MAC receiver;
cost in rangeof US$1 per subscriberp/m, to which
you may also haveto beginpayingfor CNN as well
at anotherUS$1 per subscriberp/m.
'/ CMT (requiresD9223 receiver,cost in rangeof
US$O.35per subscriberp/m)
y' BloombergFinancial(requiresD9223 receiver;
costingunknown)
with the dish already functional (on paper at least) for
PAS-2,what about the "pay to use" signalsthat are also
on this satellite?
The first level of choices for English language
channelsappearsabove. All require Scientific Atlanta
D9223 MPEG receivers with the exception of TNT +
Cartoonswhich usesthe S-A B-MAC system.Which of
these makes the most sense for your first paid-for
services?
Discovery is number one, the two NBC channels
(CNBC and NBC Asia) are numbers 2 and 3, TNT +

Cartoonsnumber4. That is basedupon cable experience
in systemsalreadycarryingthesechannels.
If you planneda monthly fee of $ I 5 for carriageof the
off-air terrestrial channels only, how much can you
increase the per month fee as you add paid-for
channels?
Let's add CNN first as a FTA service and for this we
have raised our capital investment by $2,500; a 25%o
increase.Logic suggeststhat if you still want to havethe
system paid off in the same period of time, you will
increasemonthly fees by at least 25Vowith CNN added.
That would be $18.75per month.Or, if you will accept
a longer pay off time for the original investment(25%
longer), you could leave the "base rate" fee at $15 as
previouslysuggested.
If Discovery is the first paid-for channeladded,you
will spend around $3,000 to add the receiver and the
modulator. On top of that you will have approximately
NZ/A $1.65 per month (per subscriber)additional cost
to pay Discoveryfor the programming. The capital cost
recovery increasesthe pay out period 30Yoor requires
that you raise your base rate by 30% (in our model
systemdescribedin SF28).That turns $15 per month per
home into $19.50per month. Add to that your own cost
of $l.60 per month for the Discovery programmingand
you have $21.10per month without making a profit on
the Discovery programming. At this point you would
have the local terrestrial channels,CNN and Discovery
at $21.10 per month.Is therea businesshere?
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Singapore-SA
r!"i
409311057Vt
NBC HK-
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CCTV China
PowerVu
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SA HK
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4148/l002vt
(

7TV
(r)

Galaxy
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20+ TV
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APTV News 3799/l25lHz
Star
Indovision

Rt.ur42.4E DSP,Inc.

lTV, I aux

3500/1650H2 6+ TV
3580/l570Hz 6+TV
3TV
l375LHC

Philippines

Philips
SA California
PowerVu
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PowerVu
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lnteroperable Receivers
(l)

3t4

World TV
News
STAR +
service'

PAS-2

28.

t2s

MediaNet (a)

StarAsiaCA 3700/145Ovru p t o 6 T V
(b)
test
StarAsia tests 3740/r4l0vt u p t o 6 T V
(b)

PalapaC2

Msym

\f'L

3eol/l2s9gi
*1/

t24l5llll5

(h)

c)

ztJ

3t4

NTL, DGT400(2),9500s,
SK888
DVRsOO.IRD52O,

24.
430
29.
473

SK888
DGT4OO,IRD52O,
(3)

repeateduse to be capable of reliabledigital reception for the
1) Interoperabrereceivers:Receivers(lRDs)which have proven through

Dcr4oounitswill function"^'l:::-:":':"^:^:)::l::1,:y:::J:"fl.i:"^1ii"."7
2) Pace(Galaxv)
rlisted.
rrrEu
prosramme
progratllrlle
sservices
vl vluE!
programmingrequiresa smartcardfrom

,,programmeCensorship"classificationfunction. 3) Access to Galaxy
,,upgraded,,
to includethe
TVSN are only servicesFTA'
will also function with these receivers.otherwise preview channeland
reponedly
Galaxy;such cards
#1 stereo, l2lDW#2 (stereo}'
channelti_(.1)_9W
(5)
Radio
Paris;
(4)
TV5
RTVE,
(a) (1) DeutscheWelle, tz) MCM, {3) RAI International,
(stereo}. (9) DW#1 (stereo}'
(8)
(stereo),
DW#2
(7)
(6)
DW#1
REE,
(31 DW#3 (stereo),(4) yLE left), RCt {right), (5) SRtfl),WRN(r).
programmech' 1 (see SF#27' p'
video
TV
on
DW
of
lnterval
Blanking
Verticat
within
{ 1Ol NN RA6, (1 1) NN RA8 + MediaNet llnternetl
up to 6 programmechannelson these two transponders;
14,321; lbl star Asia using their own version of MPEG(2)is testing
smartcard. occasionally testing can be seen on
pace
companion
and
receiver
DVS-211
requires
conditional access when ;;pj"t;
nominallyincludes:(1) Star + (Japan;NTSC)'
but
variation
some
'TCNA"
DMV/NTL3OOOwithout conditionaldccess.(cl Video is subjectto
(horse)racing feeds (very occasional) to
(41
slide),
static
(actuaily,
with
(3)
tesr
cNBc
(2) vlvA cinema (phitippines:NTScl,
1.5 at 13751-Hcon 142'4E but conversionto
(51 Sky News (London),(6) Star Radio; (d) At press time this remainsSA MPEG
(11) test video; le) (1} cNBc, (21cNBc' (3) NBC Asia'
{2} RPN-9(English),
powerVu is scheduted.At this time (1) ABc-b (Engtish),
CNBC and NBC split feeds by programme
(4) colour bars - future use, (5) cNBc, (6) NBC Asia, (7) colour bars future use [note:
Zealand)l; (fl (1) cMT (NTScl' (2)
Australia/New
from
is
time-offset
(rndia,
for
example.
zones
channelfor differingtarget area time
(61
Financial(NTSC),(7) Golf ehannel
(NTSC),
Bloomberg
(5)
world
(NTSCL
BBc
cBS feeds,others;(3) NBA feeds, others;(4) EWTN
from PAS-2 November4 and may not return (was a
(NTSC),(gl ,,open,,;(gl Ku feed of californiaPowerVubouquethad disappeared
(21CTN ll Entertainment(conditionalaccess)'(3)
(1)
(i)
News'
CTN
(3)
CCTVtests;
test); (h) (1) CCTV4 (NTSC),(2) CCTV3 (NTSCI,
(7)
(6)
CTN ll, (B) CTN lll; (j) Galaxvaccessrequires
(5) Ad-Hoc (NTSC), ABN'
TVB| HK and other feeds (NTSC),(41 Ad-Hoc (pAL),
with
PanasatlRD520 as well' without smartcard
reports
from
IRD
and
subscriptionsmartcarctwhich works with intendedDGT4oo

SK888will alsoaccessfreeto air prosramm€-pr:Y]:y^,:n?li"l^fi:j-"11,"t":":o"i::i"n',"lT,Jut=T
lRD52oandperhaps
DGT4oo,

shoppingchanne|'(k}(1)Disc.Aust/Nz,(2)Defau|t,(3lDisc.Japan,(4}Disc.S
(71Disc' China'
Asia, (5) Disc.Taiwan,(6) Disc.Philippines,
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Equipmentto receiveawide selectionof news,sport,musicand ethnic TV
programming including:
.
German,Japanese,French, Chinese,Italian, Spanishand of coarseEnglish.

?/aa
a range of DTH instalation tools and educationalmaterial
Telsat Communications Ltd has servedthe needsof the Pacific Region
TVRO industry and enthusiastsince 1988.
Only Telsatcan bring you the combinedexperienceof the world's
teading suppliers and New Zealand's oldest and most established
pioneer home dish systemcreator.

WISHING YOU ALL A PROSPEROUS1997
HOPE WE'LL SEEYOUAT THE SHOW!
ltelsatl
Visit our WEB site at http://www.nethones.com
or Email telsat@intec.gen.nz
qj$

-t

-

17 WesthavenGrove, P.O.Box 1537,PdmerstonNortll New Zealand
Tel: (06) 35612749Fax (06) 355-2141Int'l +(5a) 6-355-2141 Cellular (021) 454-9/15

AT PRESS
DEADTINE
(Auckland)
0bserver
Robin
Colquhoun
usingSuperPowerVu
reports
increasing
activity
dailyonChinese
MPEG
bouquets
reported
this
page;
oneservice
nowrunning
isineither
Tibetan
orMongolian
dialect.
Individual
uplinks
seem
to feature
theirownprogramming
butallcarryCCTV-4
national
hewsdaily,
same
time.
View From The'Other Side'
ReaderGregorio V. Hermosa, Jr. at Al Khod, Sultanateof
Oman provides some valuable insight into the late June
changeoverofPalapa Cl to C2M at 113E. Previousreports
have covered in depth observations from "under," north, east
and south of the satellite - now important data from the
oppositeextreme of the C2M coveragearea.
"Using GMA as a reference,we used to get perfect signals
on Cl using a 10'dish,20 degreeLNB and low threshold
receiver. Now GMA requires a 12-14' dish for the same
quality.Using CNBC as a reference,On Cl I had P5 pictures
on a 6.2' dish, 25 degree LNB and ordinary receiver. Now the
signalhas sparklies.However, from C1 to C2M ATVI, SCTV,
MTV, TV Indosair, RTM are better than before while CNNI,
Anteve and ABN are down from CL
Appearanceof multiple-digital-bouquets
of Chineseregional
TV appearedlast week in Decemberon AsiaSat 2 replacing
SPAINRTVE,part of EuropeanBouquetfrom
previous analoguetransmissionsof Guandong TV 0F1310,
AsiaSat2 on 4000 MHz, horizontal.
Hz) and Henan TV (IF1430, Hz). By January I SF was
counting I I separate SCPC digital carriers (on a spectrum
analyser)with a few showing programming. The announced from 66E. He also reports Home RTV (3845), ABN (3785)
plan is for eachof 1l regionalcentersto provide their own TV and ATN (4178) from PAS-4 at 68.8E.
servicechannel(s)to AsiaSat 2 and anyone within coverage Andrew Rajcher (Melbourne)found ERTU (Egypt) P5 on a
rangewill be able to switch betweenthe I l+ programming 2.lm dish when they begantelecastingearly on the morning of
channels. What receiver? We understand the uplink gear is 20 December from AsiaSat 2 (1F1510, Hz). Stories in
provided by Philips (they also provided MPEG uplink for Australian Egyptian community that ERTU "will encrypt" are
NBC) and as we go to pressthe Nokia (software version 1.63) verified after a fashion by Egyptian Consulate which says
and Super PowerVu (see p. 31) are displaying three separate "within 6 months." Encryption could mean "digital" (which
prograrnmechannels.
would seem like encryption to a consulateofficial), or it could
The possible significance of this important new group of mean exactly what it says.Stay tuned.
Mandarin/Chinese (some in dialect regional to their area)
Tom Shaw (Wenis Creek, NSW) reports an enlarged
programme channels is the potential of being able to offer a quantity of nanowband data signals on I5l3 (177W) on left
relatively simple single-dish, single-feed, single-receiver hand circular as well as test carrierson Measat2 (148E). He
systemto Chineseex-pats living throughout the AS2 coverage also reports Australian ABC has gone completely digital on B I
zone. And - create more than a dozen separateprogramming since I December and queries, "Does anyone know the Msym
channels for viewers. Three places to start your own tests: for (PowerVu) Net l0 on 15I I ?"
lF1323, Msym 8.398 and FEC 314, lFl43l and 1445, Msym
In the strange but true department, an Australian observer
4.418 and FEC 314.If these servicesultimately confirm to be with a B-MAC CDE2000 found HBO Asia movies on an
DVB Compliant (tests seen to date indicate they are) and not Optus 83 transponder late in December - anyone else catch
CA, a receiving system for them will also produce the this one?
EuropeanBouquet at lFll50 on the same polarisation.The
Stu Mcleod (Napier, NZ) verifies changes in apparent
packagepotential grows more interesting!
PalapaC2 levels into Pacific with notation that RCTI (lFl409)
ObserverJoris Van Pelt (Oman) reports ACT on 3875 from is at TV3/RTM levels since moving to this new trpnsponder.
85E P4 on 3m dish; E-TV (Telugadialect)4057 and CFI4055 RCTI carries a significant amount of English language

WITH THE-_OEIEEVEES:
Reportsof new programmers,changesin establishedprogrammingsourcesare
encouragedfrorn readersthroughoutthe Pacificand Asian regions.lnformationsharedhere is an irnportant
tool in our ever expandingsatelliteTV universe.Photosof yourself,your equipmentor off-air photos taken
from your TV screenare welcomed.TV screenphotos: lf PAL or SECAM,set camerato f3.5-f5 at 1/15th
secondwith ASA 1OOfilm; for NTSC,changeshutter speedto 1/3oth. Use no flash, set cameraon tripod
or hold steady. Alternatelysubmit any VHS speed,format receptiondirectlyto SaIFACTSand we will
photographfor you. Deadlinefor February15th issue: February3 by mail (useform appearingpage 34), or
sPM NZSTFebruary4th if by fax to 64-9-406-1083.

FORSALE
SATEIIITEBUSINESS
A uniqueopportunityexiststo securea highprofit,low overhead
smallbusiness
in
the rapidlyexpanding
industry.
satellite
Thebusiness
hasbeenengaged
concerned
in commercial
teleconferencing,
downlink
satellite
receptionandthe supplyof satellite
receiving
equipment
to commercial,
government
anddomesticusersthroughoutTasmania
for 12 years.
.
Thebusiness
is on a walkin basisandconsists
of a varietyof satellitereceiving
dishes,
testequipment,
specialised
toolsin additionto currentordersfor workto be
carriedout.
Thisis an idealinvestment
opportuniryfor someone
who hastechnical
abilityandis
lookingfor a changein lifestyle.
For additional information please direct your enquiresto:

Bushby Rose & Partners
PO Box 122
Launceston,Tasmania725O
Australia
Fax(6I )-(0)363-3403s6

*@

lT "IAUNCHES" lN FEBRUARY- the 1997 SaIFACTSSubscriber
Contest. We will be giving away TWO brand new Palcom SIT9OORPHi-Fi
Stereo Satellite Receivers- acclaimedthe most versatile super low
threshold "enthusiast" receiver in the Pacific 8[ Asia.

FIRST - you MUST registerwith SaIFACTSas a contestentrant.How do you do that? See
perforatedcard (page34) in this issue- completethis card and returnto SaIFACTS.
of your registration.
SECOND - you will be mailedfull contest rulesas our acknowledgement
THIRD read (very carefully!)the Februaryissue(SF30)for instructionsand clues leadingto your
first formal contestentry.
Qf you like a good

"mystery"you will really love this contest!!!)

I
SKANDIASK888 MPEGDVB receiver
- SkandiaSK888
OVERVIEW
Version " 1 " of this new receiver is not perfect
althoughit shows great promise.There were 1OOof
the ''version1" and by the time you readthis "2" will
be in the handsof many readers(dueearlyJanuary).
Our SK888 came out of the box after a four day air
trip from Melbourne.Leon Senior at Skandia had
beggedus to "Take it out of the box, plug in the LNB
line, the power cord and a monitor - and turn it on."
We did preciselythis, not even opening the (well
written)manualnor touchingthe remotecontrol.
lnstantlythere appearedMCM Music on programme
channel 2 and by pushing the up arrow the receiver
RTVE,TV5 and then DW
displayedRAI International,
in rapidsuccession.lt does not get much more basic
than that.
The SK888 from Sun Moon Star is the first
generationof what will likelybecomeduring1997 the
"standardconsumer MPEG IRD package";receivers
that arrive pre-programmedfor at least one bouquet
(if not several),ready to plug in and turn on. After
the complicated instructions
struggling with
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Seeus at

SPRSCS'97
booth#204n
for:-

* FreeCatalogue
* Technical
Advice
* Special
Offem
* Newhoducts
* DemoVideo

PLUG lT lN - turn it on. Instant reception.

accompanyingthe Pace (DVR 500 et al), Panasat
(lRD520), Nokia (in its many software formats) or
PowerVuunits- the SK888 is a welcomearrival.
Alas our unit providedfaultless receptionfor two
weeks and developeda video glitch - a video overlay
that pulsedseveraltimes per second. Leon Seniortold
us that the only other failureout of 1OOunits shipped
was a heat related problem caused by someonewho
deliberatelytried to wrap the receiverin a blanket (all
receiversrequire adequateventilation - ours was not
subjectedto excessiveheat and was installedin the
air-conditionedcable TV headend).We unpluggedit
for 30 minutesand restarted- same result. Unplugfor
three hours and restart- and the problemwas gone.
Bad points (the video artefact aside):No on-receiver
LCD displayof programmechannelnumberand by our
way of thinking if the Nokia can "do" WTN, APTV
and others - so should this one. (Leon Senior advises
they are "working" on this as well; we suggestedthat
sinceit is all "software,"the'triple-81ought to get us
into FTA Powervutoo!).
"2" units have an improved
Skandiaadvisesversion
(we
testedours and found it lost MPEGlock
threshold
after the Panasatand DVR-5OOhad droppedout but
before the NTL/DVM 3OOO)- 1.5 to 2dB better.
That's good becausesmall dish usersin Australiawill
n o w h a v ea d d e d" m a r g i n . "
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